A Cold Bear

Brrrr! It is getting cold.

Bear needs to get ready for winter.

First, he eats a lot.

Next, he finds a den.

Then, he fills the den with leaves, so he will stay warm.

Last, he eats even more!

Is Bear ready for winter?

Yes, he is. Winter is here!
Questions:

1. Who is the character?

________________________________________________

2. What does Bear need to do?

________________________________________________

3. How does Bear get ready for winter?

________________________________________________

4. What do you think a den is? How could you find out?

________________________________________________

5. Share your opinion! Do you like winter? Why?

________________________________________________

________________________________________________
**Answers:**

1. Who is the character?
   
   The character is a bear.

2. What does Bear need to do?
   
   Bear needs to get ready for winter.

3. How does Bear get ready for winter?
   
   Bear eats a lot, he finds a den and he fills the den with leaves to stay warm.

4. What do you think a den is? How could you find out?
   
   A den is a home made by animals.

5. Share your opinion! Do you like winter? Why?
   
   Answers will vary.